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the humnocks. This hunting ground or Ever-
glade as it is so called, is an old enannel, changed
first to mud-flats and then to dry land by the
same kind of accumulation that is filling up the
present channels, and the row of hummocks is
but an old Coral Reef with the Keys or islands
of past days upon its summit. Seven such Reefs
and channels of former times have aiready been
traced between the sbore-bluffs and Lake Okee-
cho bee, adding some fitty thousand years to our
previous estimate. Indeed, upon the lowest
calculation, based upon the facts thus far ascer-
tained as to their growth, we cannot suppose
that less tban Eeventy thousand years have elups-
ed since the Coral Reefs already known to exist
in Florida began to grow. Waoen we remember
that this is but a small portion of the peninsula,
and that, tiough we have not yet any accurate
information as to the nature of its interior, yet
the facts already ascertained in the northern
part of this State, formed like its Southern ex-
tremity of Coral growth, justify the inference
that the vhole of the peninsula is formed of
successive concentrie Reefs, we must believe that
hundreds of thousands of Seanrs have elapsed
since its formation began. Leaving aside, how-
ever, all that part of its history which is not
susceptible of' positive demonstration in the
-present state of our knowledge, I will limit my
results to the evidence of facts already within
our poEsession ; and these give us as the lowest
possible estimate a period of seventy thousand
years for the formation of that part of the penin-
sula which :xtends south of Lake Okee-cho-bee
to'the present outer Reef.

Here we have an unequalled opportunity of
judging as to the Permanence of Species. Shall
we find that in these insignificant foras of life,
there is any evidence of change, disorder or trans-
mutation ? Shall we find any symptoms of "pro
gressive development," or "selection,"-any
proof that the laws which separate, "-each after
its kind," every seed that rerews and multiplies
the successive generations of the living, are not
just as binding at this day as ever before-were
not just as binding "in the beginning," as they
are now? Let Agassiz answer :

So much for the duratton of the Reefs them-
selves. What, now, do they tell us of the per-
manence of the Species by whieh they are
formed? In these eeventy thousand years bas
there been any change in the Corals living in the
Gulf of Mexico? I answer most emphatically,
No. Astroans, Forites, Moandrinas, and Ma-
drepores were represented by exactly the same
Species seventy thousand years ago as tbey .are
no*. Were we to classify the Florida Corals
fron the Reefs of he interior, the result would
correspond exactly to a classification founded
upon the living Corals of the outer Reef to-day.
* * * Every Species, in short, that lives
upon the present Reef is found in the more an-
cient ones. They ail belong to our geological
period, and we cannot, upon the evidence before

us, estimate itsduration at less than Oteor
thousond years, duriùg which no evidence ofa
change in Species, but on the contrary t
strongest proof of the absolut:, permans.
those Species whose past history we have be
able to trace.-Country Gentleman.

SAGACITY Or A Do.-A short time gu
dog, well known to the railway officiais fro
frequent travelling with his master, preDe
hinsell at one of the stations on theFleete
Preston, and Longridge line. After looki
round for some length of time amongst the r
sengers and in the carriages, just as the tr
was about to start he leaped ino one of thec
partments of a carriage, and laid himself do
under the seat. Arriving at Lingridge, bett
another survey of the -passengers, and, a
waiting until the station had been cleared,
went into the Railway Station Hotel, seard
ail the places on the ground floor, then went,
made a tour of inspection over the adjo,
grounds; but beirng appa:ently unsuccessll,t
ted back to the train, and took bis old posit
just as it moved off. Oa reachinigthestat
from which he had first started, he again toi
around as before, and took bis departure.
seems that he now proceeded to the Ger
Railway Station at Preston, and after repeat
the looking around performance, placed hir
under one of the seats in a train which bel
singled ont of the many that are constantlyr
piug in and out, and in due time arrived inLi
pool. He now visited a few places ar
le had been with bis master, of whoin,
afterwards appeared, he was in search. Of
adventures in Liverpool littie is known ; bu
remained all night, and visited Presten 8,
early next morning. Still not finding hisi
ing master, lie for the fourth time "took
train'"-this time, however, to Lancaster
Carlisle, at which latter place the sagacity
faithfulnees of the animal, as weil as the i,
verance and tact he displayed in prosecuting
search, were rewarded by finding bis masA
Recollections of a Sportsman. By Lord
Lennox.

QMtorial Notiuso, et.

The Provincial Exhibition.

We bcg Icave to direct the attention of
readers to the advertisement which appet
another place as to the days for r'sking
entries of articles in the various classes for
approaching ProvincialExhibition. Attea.
to these dates is absolutely necesary.
have every reason to anticipate that the L
bition this autumn will be óné of the là,


